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 The development of the medical field had led to the transformation of 
communication from paper information into the digital form. Medical 
information security had become a great concern as the medical field is 
moving towards the digital world and hence patient information, disease 
diagnosis and so on are all being stored in the digital image. Therefore, to 
improve the medical information security, securing of patient information 
and the increasing requirements for communication to be transferred between 
patients, client, medical practitioners, and sponsors is essential to be secured. 
The core aim of this research is to make available a complete knowledge 
about the research trends on LSB Steganography Technique, which are 
applied to securing medical information such as text, image, audio, video and 
graphics and also discuss the efficiency of the LSB technique. The survey 
findings show that LSB steganography technique is efficient in securing 
medical information from intruder. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Steganography can be described as an art and science of securing information communication where 
the secret data is hidden in his file and it application areas include communication of data, military, 
healthcare, voting system and so on. Due to rapid growth of the multimedia and internet, confidential 
message is commonly stored in digital media and transmitted via the internet [1]-[11]. Steganography is 
derived from Greek words Stego which means cover and Grafia which denotes writing put together covered 
writing. Information is hidden in the images in image steganography [12]-[15]. Capacity, security and 
robustness are the three-different aspect of information hiding that oppose each other [16]-[24]. Some 
categories of documents hiding methodologies are watermarking, steganography and reversible data hiding 
(RDH). Watermarking refers to an order of numeral bits positioned in a digital concealment object that 
recognize the document’s patent information [25], [26]. Steganography convert message and also modifies 
the image in a way that merely the disseminator of the message and the projected receiver would be able to 
discover the message while being sent [27]-[31]. In RDH, concealment object holds the secret data as well 
[32]-[34]. Information like patient’s personal details, medical history such as past test results and current test 
reports are the data of a patient that needs to be protected [35]. The methods that can be used to protect 
patient’s information can be categorized into two ways [35]. 
− Patient’s ID with the report shouldn’t be incorporated so as to maintain the patient’s privacy. 
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− It will be difficult for an attacker to extract an information when he gains access to the patient’s reports 
and this will rely on the strength of the steganography algorithm and proper management of the key 
between the concerned parties such as the medical practitioner and the client 
Though these techniques work well, they possess certain limitations also. Hence, it is established in 
this research that steganography can be used to protect medical information in digital form by embedding the 
patient’s reports and identification into a cover image and this can only be access by an authorized person 
that is the person having the confidential stego key. 
 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The method used for this research is downloading of many past literatures and the ones relating to 
this study were reviewed and conclusions were drawn from the survey conducted. The steganography 
algorithm surveyed here is least significant bit technique (LSB). 
 
2.1.  Steganography 
Steganography can be described as an art and science of securing information communication where 
the secret data is hidden in his file and its application areas include communication of data, military, 
healthcare, voting system and so on [36]. Steganography is derived from Greek words Stego which means 
cover and Grafia which denotes writing put together covered writing. Information is hidden in the images in 
image steganography [37]. Capacity, security and robustness are the three-different aspect of information 
hiding that oppose each other [38]. There are various steganography techniques used based on the 





Figure 1. General model for steganography [39] 
 
 
2.2.  Method of information hiding 
This can be categorized into three stages namely: Embedding, Attacking and Extracting stages. 





Figure 2. Process of data hiding [35] 
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In Figure 1, the embedding algorithm and the undisclosed key are used to entrench the undisclosed 
information into the concealment object (text, image, audio and video) which gives stego image, the stego 
image is then transmitted over a channel (network) while in the attacking stage, the stego image can be 
attached or becomes degraded by certain noise and this implies that the stego image can be transformed or 
damaged and lastly in the extracting phase, the undisclosed documents is extracted from the stego image via 
using the same algorithm and undisclosed key which was applied in the embedding stage. 





− Embedding complexity 
 
2.3.  Steganography methods 
The methods of Steganography can be classified into seven categories, in spite of the fact that in 
some cases, accurate or precise classification is not possible [40] and this is shown in Figure 3. Figure 4 










Figure 4. Classification of medical image steganography [38] 
 
 
2.4.  Related works 
Masoud and Ghazi [42] proposed the improvement of the least significant digit (LSD). Digital 
Watermark method rooted on optimizing the chosen pixels in the protected image. The exact reliability was 
not attained through the unsystematic choosing of pixel’s value. In this research work, authors implemented 
the use of the least significant digit (LSD) Digital Watermark Technique and at the same time the method of 
optimizing preference are employed. Optimizing preference lessens the quantity of pixel's value that are 
going to be altered. The digital watermark and digital cover image are in gray scale. The handling domain is 
in spatial domain.  
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Muhammad et al. [43] postulated an innovative structure aimed at rightfulness of optical 
constituents by means of steganography. It makes use of gleaming level surface of contributed representation 
for concealed records entrenching utilizing Morton Scrutinizing- precise least significant bits replacement 
technique. The undisclosed records were scrambled by means of trio- parallel encoded process preceding 
implanting, enhancing an extra steady safety for validation.   
Juneja and Sandhu [44] put forward an invulnerable robust method of information. Two components 
based Least significant bit (LBS) procedures for enclosing hidden documents in the LSB’s of blue 
components and partial green components of arbitrary constituent points in the boundaries of the image. They 
further their study by coming up with a flexible LSB centered steganography for inserting documents 
established on records existing in LSB’s of red, green and blue constituents of arbitrarily preferred picture 
elements over flat regions. They also integrated an advanced encryption standard (AES) in the proposed 
method which makes it more robust. 
Thiyagarajan et al. [45] suggested an advanced elevated dimension of steganography structure by 
means of 3 dimensional geometrical representations. The process re-trilaterated a proportion of a three-sided 
engagement and implants the confidential communication into a recently incorporated location of a triangular 
mesh. The algorithm presented by the study also opposed against consistent assurance conversions such as 
selecting, spinning and escalating. The stego password is produced out of the piece of information to be 
implanted. The embedment is carried out with the use of the vertices of the triangle. 
Priya et al. [46] postulated a peculiar scheme grounded on LSB. Entrenching of data is executed 
making use of a set of picture elements as a component, whereas LSB of the primary element convey a single 
portion of communication and an assignment to 2 picture elements values convey 1 extra portion of the 
report. The approach put forward by the authors displays more superior enhanced achievement in positions of 
misrepresentation and protection in opposition to prevailing steganalysis. A threshold is being used for 
embedding in the sharper edge regions. The study as well compared and contrasts the PSNR value for 
flexible and non-flexible procedures of records concealing in grey proportion and hue drawing.  
Sharmila and Shanthakumari [47] presented an algorithm that works on colour images (JPEG). In 
order to make better the robustness of the system, the edges of the image are being selected for data hiding. 
The section situated at the stronger boundaries make available extra complex arithmetical characteristics and 
besides they are extremely reliant or relying on the image contents. Alterations are effortlessly noticed in 
smooth regions than at the sharper edges. RGB constituents are disconnected or detached and are based on a 
share key in the embedding techniques, single or extra constituents are chosen. The protected representation 
is bisected into non-coinciding segments. Every batch is being revolved with an unsystematic ratio controlled 
by a protected password. The outcome presentation is reorganized as a line angle A by raster browsing. The 
concealed idea is scrambled by means of LSBMR; 2 hidden portions could be implanted in the direction of 
every entrenching division. Using a threshold, the piece of information is entrenched following the 
computation of the dimensions calculation by means of a verge.  
Fahim et al. [48] recommended noise filtering in the beginning prior to the implantation. 
Subsequently to obtain at acquiring point, automated repetition is used for inaccuracy discernment and 
amendment. Encryption and data hiding are integrated in a single step in order to have a protected 
dissemination of data. Anchor representations as well as confidential documents are converted into portion 
stream. RGB values before scrambling of protected communication center cleaning is employed. The 
contribution values are transformed to ASCII and subsequently to binary, the anchor representations red, 
green and blue values are transformed to binate. Replacement is executed letter by letter by means of 
encoding password. Conceal bit stream is used to substitute the LSB of each and every pixel octet. 
Inaccuracy discovered and correction establishes accurate transferal of data.  
Luo et al. [49] suggested a boundary flexible system that could determine the entrenching parts 
specified the proportions as concerns confidential piece of information and the variance between two 
successive pixels in the cover image. The scheme first initializes some variables in the data implanting stage, 
and these variables are used for roughly calculation of the capacity of the chosen regions. In the end, stego 
image is acquired subsequent to pre-processing. A region adaptive scheme is put in an application directed 
towards spatial LSB region along with the divergence in the midst of 2 neighboring constituent is applied as a 
standard for area choosing and LSB identical Reconsidered by way of documents masking process. 
Yang and Tsai [50] predicted an approach to intensify the histogram-based reversible data hiding 
technique. The predictive stages used for the technique are two. The greatest part of the pixels is forecasted 
by their dual neighborhood constituent together with quartet immediate constituent in the file-established and 
chess-panel established method. The differentiation amount of every picture element amidst the authentic 
model and the stego-model stay within the bound of ±1. Constituent in different files will be projected by 
constituents in the uniform (alike) files or with the order reversed, in interleaving forecast. The implanting 
procedure requires using the foretelling inaccurate substance of different files to create a histogram to 
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implant the confidential documents. The foretelling inaccurate substances are transformed towards acquiring 
the stego-model.  
Chandramouli and Memon [51] recommended adaptive steganographic methods that are concerned 
with protecting information without giving rise to statistically important alteration. It is electronically 
concealed on the condition that the proportionate degradation of the likelihood frequency of protected 
message and stego-models is <=m. LSB steganography remains a great deal easy, effortless, simple and 
uncomplicated. The steganographic proportion or volume of LSB core images are investigated taking 
advantages of probability approach and execution of steganalysis is computed as well. The composition of an 
inactive protector is examined exclusively. For safety measure, information is encrypted in preparatory for 
implanting. LSB based approaches alter pixel worth by ± 1 or exclude them without alteration. The purpose 
of a steganalyst is to roughly calculate if at any time I have concealed information. (I in this scenario mean 
Catalogue (index) record a particular that indicates the average deducted protected object). 
Gupta et al. [52] suggested a new method of LSB that is the enhanced least significant bit (ELSB) 
because it was found out that the existing least significant bit algorithm has been examined and discovered to 
have an extra volume of alteration. The performance of LSB was enhanced because communication is 
secreted in just a unit of the 3 colors of the pixel that is BLUE color of the conveyor image. This reduces the 
alteration level of the image that is inattentive to a person eye. 
Zaher [53] presented a novel steganography method. The method postulates an enhanced system 
above the conventional LSB technique. The principal goal of the presented work is to intensify quantity of 
documents to be concealed in the convoying image as well as to surge safety by carrying out data encryption. 
The benefit of our steganography procedure is that it can conceal greater volume of data than conventional 
LSB. The key drawback of the procedure if the text flips between small and capital in each character then the 
size will increase not decrease because of control symbols but it can be said that such scenario is rare. 
Masoud et al. [54] study article postulated that steganography in image bits by means of Genetic 
Algorithm is centered on the before implanting hiding procedures. It assists to discover perfect places in 
transfer or images to warehouse the information with the fewer alterations of fragments. Consequently, to 
accomplish this, its breakdown is conveyed to translate communication strings as well as the LSBs towards 
the blocks for transporting the genetic algorithm. The vital file happened to be produced later following the 
discovery of the particular positions to entrenched information, meanwhile the crucial file is used for 
communication extraction drive as well. The recommended process investigated established than an effective 
process obtainable on ground is centered on slightest alterations in the model image then the histogram 
established it. 
Kumar and Sharma [55] established a recently developed document obscuring method which is 
Harsh-LSB originated from LSB insertion on images. Hash-LSB with RSA procedure aimed at information 
secreting as well as stipulating additional safekeeping of documents. The establishment method makes use of 
Hash function to advance individual exceptional pattern for entrenching the data. Firstly, Hash function 
assists to locate the precise locations of smallest substantial fragment of every RGB pixel’s and subsequent 
these communication fragments are entrenched into RGB pixels individually. Here the protected image is 
disjointed into portions and values acquired by Hash functions are utilized to warehouse the undisclosed 
documents at specific portions. Here the undisclosed communication is converted into binary buts such that 
pixel value is in sequence 3,3,2 for RGB concealed image plus to offer more level of safekeeping. 
Information secreted in scrambled prior to warehousing it in the concealed image and entrenched documents 
in conceal image yields a stego image. 
Indresh et al. [34] postulated a steganography procedure through the means of Multidirectional 
Block established pixel-worth contrasting alongside with extraordinary payload capability. While edge 
sections can endure powerful alteration so the document are entrenched in the specific section reasonable 
than level sections as well as a lesson the feature alteration of the stego-image. The best selection 
methodology aimed at the location point is used and this methodology can be use in an application for gray 
image as well as color image. Table 1 (see in appendix) presented the overall performances of data hiding 
methods in spatial domain and it was noticed that most researchers takes note of imperceptibility and payload 




In conclusion, the significance of medical image security during transmission was presented and the 
study made available a complete knowledge about the evolving of information hiding techniques in spatial 
domains, which are applied to securing all medical information such as text, image, audio, video. In can be 
suggested that there should be more attention in the need to increase the robustness of an embedding 
algorithm and an implementation of hybrid approaches would be better than the existing data hiding 
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techniques as this will enhanced the security of medical information. Therefore, it is suggested that a novel 
approach needs to be established which will possess extra information hiding capacity and against to the 
resistance of attacks. 
 
 
4. FUTURE WORK 
It is suggested that another information hiding algorithm is combined with the steganography 
algorithm to have a robust security level while communicating the medical information so that it will be very 





Table 1. Performance evaluation of image data hiding techniques 
Method Data Hiding Resistance to Attacks Domain Complexity 
LSB Based Steganography High Low Spatial Simple 
Compression based RDH Steganography Low Moderate Spatial Complex 
Edge-Adaptive Steganography Average Low Spatial Simple 
PVP Based High Low Spatial Simple 
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